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DISCUSS CONGRESS
VETI Irish folk-songs, known as "Leather - 

bags Donnell,” and "Erne rte Farewell 
to Cuchulltn," the first in allegro, and 
the second in a slow melody, in which 
the bows worked in wonderful unison, 
and when the symbols crashed and the 
drums beat, the battle of the ancient 
Irish and their lament for a fallen 
chief were easily visualized.

Enthusiasm thruout the evening was 
at a high pitch, and both Dr. Fricker 
and Thaddeus Rich, ttijo conducted 
the orchestra, needless ™o say most 
capably in the absenpe of Leopold 
Stokowski, who during the afternoon 
performance was indisposed, had to 
bow their acknowledgments repeat
edly. in response to recalls. Miss Eva 
M. Goodman was accompanist.

Afternoon Concert.
Saturday afternoon’s orchestral con

cert in Massey Hall by the Philadel
phia Orchestra, under Leopold Sto
kowski, proved to lie all tihat the per
formances at the Mendelssohn coficert 

Friday night suggested. Unlike 
other orchestra matinees there 

a splendid audience and the ap
plause testified to the keen appreci
ation of those prewent. The main item 

the Beethoven Fifth Symphony
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! Speakers Emphasis Necessity 
for World-Wide United 

Jewry.
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j, No Shade for Thought That 
Music Suffered by 

War.
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| Philadelphians, Conducted by 
Thaddeus Rich, Prove Them

selves Wizards.

WHAT 
Do - YOU —I

s GX -,\ Think f 1!ifT-i That the Jew, who has received his 
freedom and political emancipation, 
should turn to ,his more unfortunate 
brother in the unredeemed sections 
of the world, and by discussion and 
representation make an effort 
lighten his load of ignominy , and 

•misery", was the desire of a large 
mass meeting oif the Jewish commun
ity In Massey Hall last night, which 
was called for the purpose of dis
cussing p&ns of the coming Jewish 
Congress which will be held in Mont
real on March 16.

Toronto Is entitled to some 40 de
legates, and these will be selected by 
the adult population of the local com
munity, who wtil poll their selections 
a week from today.
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l’Jlit 7. 1II V,onSaturday night at Massey Hall saw 
the crowning xvith laurels of the 
threefold presentation of the Mendels
sohn Choir and Philadelphia Ordhew- 

S tna in their splendid festival of the 
i peace year of 1919. In speaking of 

! the opening performance on Friday 
L night critic» referred to pre-war pro- 

fll ï T. grams with a tendency to laud the 
j |i former at the expense perhaps of the 
}' I one then in question. But on Saturday

V night there was no shade for the 
fj thought that music had suffered by 
i the war. Perhaps the conductor had

•With far-seeing wisdom kept ihto beat
V for the last. Whatever the cause it 

was the opinion that there never xvas 
a more pleasurable rmogram nor one 
that showed more brilliancy and at
tention to musical requirements than 
that presented on Saturday evening.

Looking back to the work of last 
year and viewing it in the light of the 

!’ present it is quite evident chat pro- 
l! gross has been abundant not in mere 

technique and the things that go to 
. make perfection in time, tone quality.

: rhythm and the rest, but above all 
if there Is a rapport between conductor 

an-d dhoir that was.fwt as noticeable 
-, in the first performn n.'V. of Dr. Fricker 
f knd which was no small vpart of the 
|:'secret of the success of tire organiza- 

Vogt. This under-
the__Y pialrus of

ntewing any- 
her the

1some
was11; I •r

i

h »was
and the perfect rendering provided an 
e\-erla»ting memory of lovely music. 
The ordhewtra Is not only perfect in 
ensemble, but t.he separate choirs pos- 

deMcacy of tone and a subtlety 
of combination that appears to be un- 
surpassa.lt le. The rich restraint of the 
brass with its golden horns, the ex
traordinary beauty of the wood wind, 
the rare loveliness and unanimity of 
the strings xvhicGi float on a solid wave 
of sound from eight double banses. 
and the fine body of the ’cellos offer 
a teeat of the most detectable deacrip- 

to the lover of music. There were 
three other Hems on the program In
cluding symphonic poems by Chab- 
rier and Gliere. the letter “Tests Str
angs.
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* ! 1ill, This congress 
will consider all problems pertaming 
to Jewish national life, and abouv$590 
wag collected last night as the in
itial expense for Toronto’s represen
tatives.

A motion of regret at the death of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was introduced by 
Chairman >M. Goldetlck, which was 
carried unanimously.

Ex-Aid. L. M.
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IS Singer, the first 
j speaker, told of the joy of all Bri- 
! tjgh Jew» at the triumph of the alkesz 
over the German gospel of “might is 

i right.” He emphasized tihe freedom 
of the British Jews but it -wws be
cause of their leaa fortunate brothers 
that they were forming a world-wide 
congress.

"There are picayune politics evident 
in the rank» of the congress," he 
said, "but parties and factions of Can
adian Jews were behind the rame

ner ana «Here, me tuner, Leas 8lr- 
’’ giving the orchestra the fullest 

scope for its remarkable qualities. The 
two Debuasy mumbers, characteristic 
nocturnes, were interesting examples 
of contemporary music.
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DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
ATTENDS ST. PAUL’S

t
-1

Jitfl 1 //«>' I 1Mtion under Dr.
Htandiing is perhaps 
psychology rather than 
where Into the canozfs o 

, science or art of music, but it bas Its 
place as a great factor in success and 

y on Saturday evephtg it was quite evi- 
[i dent that Dst-Fricker was no mechani- 
ii call leader )ut that he was in very 

Ylithe inspirer of the best of which 
chorus is capable.

s’ Opening with the "American nation- 
n] anthem.*' the choir nccompaniertt 

I! bv the colossal aggrepat'on of the 
j "Philadelphia Orchestra, gave to the 
jj audience o. forecast of the verve and 

i j intellectual interpretation Which mark-
Riohnes-s of

,uHis excellency the governor-gen
eral spent a rather quiet day on Sun
day. Accompanied by the lieuten
ant-governor, Sir John Hendrie, 
Colonel Fraser and Lord Richard Ne- 
vlll, his grace attended St. Paul’s 
Church, Bloor street, the seat of Hon. 
Dr. Cody, and was welcomed by the 
church wardens and Dr. Cody, him
self. The minister of education took 
occasion during the service to wel
come Lieut.-Col. W. G. McKendrick 
of Roxborough road, and Colonel 
Pentecost, a Mons Star x'eteran of 
the C. A. M. Ç^-

The following is the program of the 
week's events at which his excellency 
will attend :

Monday afternoon, the annual meet
ing of Victorian Order of Nurses In 
Gage Institute. Tuesday afternoon, 
Red Cross cSuncil meeting. Wednes
day morning, to present decorations 
at the parliament buildings at 10.30. 
Wednesday noon, luncheon at Victoria 
University. The duke will probably 
attend the soldiers' banquet at the 
armories in the evening, 
afternoon,1 annual meeting 
Red Cross. Thursday kvening, choir 
concert in Massey Hall, for latter part 
of program.

On Friday his excellency will 
turn to^Ottawa-

«'IV',I«I Hi-.II
ment’’

L. Dworkin, a prominent Toronto 
Jew, «peaking in Yiiddiaûi, deplored the ’ 
past practice which prevailed among 
the Jews, in which a few palmed 
themselves off as the representative» 
of tlhe maty. Among other subjects 
discussed at the congress would be 
reconstruction and special attention 
would be given to the immigration 
question, he Bald-

Others -who spoke were: S. Kold- 
ofsky, vice-president of the Interna
tional Garment Workers' Association : 
and Rabbi Gordon, while among «hase 

’on the platform were: A Rcinwetn. 
editor of The Hebrew 'Journal: 8. 
Elsen, B. A., Chas. S. Lewis, M. Geber- 
tig and many other prominent Jewish 
citizens of Toronto.
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I RELIGION DEPENDENT ON 
HEALTH, SAYS WILLIAMSBK CHAHS COIK 

OH THE FIRE BRIGADE
J. S. M’KiNNON AT 

THE OPEN FORUM
! transportation. As soon as sailings 
' ar3 resumed to foreign ports, be did 

not doubt that ithe over-sur<ply of 
labor would readjust Itself.

Then he spoke with regret of the 
sixty thousand soldiers who had died.
These will all have. a bearing favor
able to' the labor situation. 1

Coming to the question of difficui- j Men Want to See Present Deputy
Chief Made Head of De

partment.

it
i I; ed the program thruout.

j quality and a great conception of 
; file meaning of democracy were car- 

j j| ried forth to the a.udience in the swell 
: [j and duration of the word “Iree” and 
j < probably the orchestra had not even 
| V in the home of its birth accompanied 

! a ■ greater rendition. "1-a Marseil- 
' laise” followed and this most stirring 

• j. of all patriotic songs xvas given with 
i a spirit corresponding to its mean- 

i i ing. Tlhe next number. “Our enemies 
fi have fallen,” the words of which were 

; written by Tennyson in 1847 might 
J I |i have been composed with the utmost 

: | tnitJh and appropriateness now. Tihe 
t!|ijt U‘ J '' music, by Sir C. V. Stanford, written 
", 1 k i . 20 years ago. was sung a cappella,

j g I j the voices well ba.lanced those of the 
ï !• Bowe.no section rising with incisive 

; ; $ ? and telling effect on the word "ene
mies" snd a beautiful effect given in 
The sudden Change in the last stanza 
on the words “but this shall grow” 
depleting the good that would come 
from the strife after the. Ia.«t exul
tant declaration. “Our enemies have 

$ fallen."

"The greet impulse of the twentieth 
century i* the conservation of life,” 
said Tom WiUltazn», of Los Angeles, 
California. 4n hla lecture on “divine 
healing,” at the Allen Theatre last 
night.

Mr. Williams continued: “We now

later,
Vice-President Manufacturers' 

Ass'n Advocates Maintain- 
ence of Factory Exports.

comm
STAFF-SERGT. WALLACE

DIES OF PNEUMONIA
manufacturers j

be I 
told of

ties encountered by 
during the war—and of these 
spoke from experience—he 
how the manufacturers had to mas
ter the mrklng of shells, how they 
had to inftal r.ew machinery and 
erect new factories, and now many 
of these will be useless for peace 
work. “The term “profiteer” has 
been applied to manufacturers. They 
can be divided into three classes: 
those who made- % good profit, all 
profits over- eleven per cent, were 
taken by the government; those jvho 
made less than this percentage, and 
those who made nothing."

In closing he asked--, -jUiat a better 
feeling "exitt between industry, labor 
and agriculture- ; ti t> „ '

I

know that peuin and -piety are not
necessarily akin. Religion and poor After serving nearly four, years 
health are not sylnlymoue. Weataie* vith the Canadian army, including 
and suffering1 are not an essential! one year in France without a «cratch, 
corollary of grace. We no lower bleed and on the eve of his return to Can- 
men to make them religious. Red ada. Armorer Staff-Sergt. James 
blood is mot an indication of pass-ton Lewis Wallace, whose wife and young 
and sin. We know that the jaw of son reside at 74 Glenda'e avenue, suc- 
caiuaation is ever operatix-e. Men reap curobed to pneumonia following an 
what they sow. Compensation enters attack of influenza at Bnamshou 
into all life. We no longer charge Military Hospital, England, on Feb. 
God with our folly or place the re- 20. His family were eagerly looking 
suits of oursin upon Providence. The forward to his return, which .he had 
dispensation» of Proxfidenoe are con- them in a recent letter could
SirS'h ^d ^ge^Hynan?W^ be eXpeCted at an wty date' amf

petuity of life are divine. The sur
geon. the physician, the nurse, are 
ministers for God • in' the field for 
remedial and preventive service.
Every invention or discovery which 
lessens pain or intensifies life i* an 
inspiration from God.

"Men are apt to become pessimistic 
when they consider the terrible holo
caust xvhich the war lord» of Germany 

coming to Captain Best, one of the precipitated upon the world. We have 
most experienced fire fighters in the 1 only
city. They want to see him given a I achievements during 4the past century 
district chief’s position. For twenty 
year» Capt. Best has been connected 
with the Bay. Lombard and Adelaide 
street fire halls.

I
’A The resignation of Chief Smith from 

the fire department will be followed 
by promotions and changes that will 
more or Ipss affect every man in the 
service.

tt is understood the rank asrd file 
of the brigade are strong for strict 
adherence to the principle of promo
tion thru merit and to thin end want

!ri
Thursday
Canadian

The viewpoint of the manufacturer 
on the question of reconstruction was 
presented by J. S. McKinnon, vice- 
president of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, at the Openre-

/ yesterdayForum. College street, 
afternoon, the first in a series of three 
addresses to be given on this subject. 
He outlined the'xonstruction of the 
manufacturers’ association, its alms, 
and how it was administered. A com
parison was made pf the value of ex* 
ports of manufactured products with 
other exports. He denounced the the
ory that all manufacturers are pro
fiteers, and asked that,a better feeling 
be encouraged between industry, labor 
and agriculture.

Nearly 3500 manufacturers whose 
plants extended from Nova Scotia to 
British Columbia, are members of this 
great association, 
a number of department*; trtnsporta- 
tion, insurance, legal, traffic, editorial 
and commercial, in short there is a 
committee (looking after every phase 
of industriel life, except labor, which 
the speaker. said was outside their 
jurisdiction. The . manufacturers of 
this country faced a crisis in 1913, be
fore the war was thought of. said the 
speaker. The country was on the 
verge of depression. He then sub
mitter! figures showing the increase of 
Canadian exports from* 1913 to 1918. 
In the former year the total export of 
Canada’s mines, fisheries, forests, 
animals, agriculture and manufactures 

{tbout four hundred million 
manufac-

y
LApOR NEWS to see Deputy Chief Ruaeell elevated 

to the head of the department. Yeans 
of fire fighting service, d-urtngj which 
he has risen from the rank», coupled 
with administrative ability, are the 
qualities they give as the reason why 
he should receive the position.

For the position of deputy the men 
xvould like to see District Chief Dun- 

By the death of Dr. Henry Mont- can McLean appointed. He, too, has 
g ornery, which occurred at Painesville, advanced from the ranks and has a

sss’£sarz sœs ss WM*,
and a former member of Its staff.
Educated at the public ecliools of the 
county of Durham and at Upper Can
ada College, be took his B. A in 
1876 and 'bis M. A. in 1877, adding 
to them that of 3- Sc. at Victoria in 
1880, with that Ph. B„ in 1887, and 
Ph. D„ in 1903, at tire Wesleyan Uni
versity, II,M noie. For several years lie 
«-as science master at the old gram
mar school, now 
Colleglate Institute.
United State», he was for ten years 
a professor successively in the Uni- 
xiersity of North Dakota and the Uni
versity of Utah. In 1894 he returned 
to Toronto as head of the eoientiftc 
department
transferring to the University of To
ronto on Trinity’s ifedera-tlon with the 
university in 1904-1906. At the U ni - 
ver sit y he was placed in ciiarge of 
the scientific collection* curator. This 
position he held till 1912 whçn he re
tired. For the laet three years Dr.
Montgomerj-had been liring irV Pad neu
ville, Ohio. From an attack pf pneu
monia. which he suffered a year ago. 
he did not completely recover. He is 
survived by ene son, Clarence, now of 
PaineavUle, but formerly of.the West- 

Insurance Company, of Toronto.
Funeral sendee (today) Monday.

11 a.m, at A. W. Miles chapel, 396 
College street. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant cemetery.

Iil i
therefore the official notification of 
his death from Ottawa on Saturday 
came with tire suddenness of a bo;t 
from the blue. The deceased eold-ier 
was born in Ireland and came to this 
country when a child with his par
ents. H-e served as a sergeant with 
the National Guard* of New Jersey 
in the Spanish-American war.
1*98 he went to the Klondike for the 
Canadian Bank "of Commente and 
after several eventful ' years returned 
to Toronto, engaging in the building 
and contracting business, which he 
followed until the time of his enlist- 

He was also a weM-known 
Queen’s Own (bugle

LABOR MUST ELECT
LABOR, SAYS BUCKLEYV DR. HENRY MONTGOMERY

DIES AT PAINESVILLE
Marvelous Example.! . r

If distinctions may be made in talk- 
I ing of so perfect an organization as 
.the Philadelphia Orchestra it might 

‘ Ihe «aid that its greatest opportunity, 
the not its most, popular, number 

This «a,i the "Prelude 
Farewell” from the

J. H. Buckley, a prominent member 
of the Independent Labor Party, 
warned a large audience at the Labor 
Temple yesterday afternoon - against 
direct action such as would involve 
violence of any sort. “Only when 
working men are sufficiently attuned 
to the real principles of labor, to elect 
labor members, will they be able to 
in any xvay consider such drastic re
forms as the taking over of all the in
dustries of the country, as had been 
suggested at a recent mass meeting,” 
said Mr. Buckley,

Constitutional reform was the 
theme of Mr. Buckley's address, and 
he pointed out that the British work
ers had formed the- British Labor 
Rarty because it bad been proven that 
the aims of the worker could be 
achieved solely thru the medium of 
economic action. The motto of the 
founder of political action 
workers in Britain had been “No com
promise with any other political 
party.” and none could be found to so 
thoroiy meet the present exigencies of 
the political situation in Canada, altho 
there was no doubt that there were 
other political bodies favorably Im
pressed with, the principles of the 
labor moVemént.

It was patent that the present social 
fabric could be maintained only on 
the basis of unemployment. Unemploy
ment being one of the necessary in
gredients of the strength of the vest
ed interests. Hence the need of an 
entirely new social fabric. It was 
reasonable to pronjise that as the txvo 
great political parties in Canada had 
sprung from the labors of the vested 
interests, a gréât labor political party 
should spring up from the loins of 
labor’s great economic body, trades 
unionism. Labor constituted 87 per 
cent, of the entire population of the 
civilized world, and as such demanded 
full consideration.

Arthur Hawkes asked the speaker 
not to forget that^Uie great farming 
community was fast becoming a 
strong political factor In the Domin
ion,.

* :ill]■ ’ 1 In'■ came next.
Angel’s

. Dream of Gerontius by Cardinal New-
I man. the music written* by Sir Ed- 

xvard Elgar. The theme deals with the 
•passing of 
Tied by com 
and bomb to the purgatorial lake by 
an angel, who promises that 
■'Sxviftly shall pass thy night of trial

(here.
“And I will come and wake thee on

II the morrow."

II ! ! and It is divided into
to consider the wonderful

in the arts of pea,ce to be filled with 
optimism and hope. The church is 
coming to know that salvation has to 
do with the body as well as the 
spirit. TJie religion of Jesus embraces 
social readjustment a* xvell as indi
vidual regeneration Christianity is 
not a spiritual thesis so much -as lit 
Is a worrit-a-day program for men 
and women in all the affairs of life. 
The reiglon of Jesus T* the religion 
of 'humanity. It radiates good (sheer. 
It Inspire» fellowship, it stimulates
good health. To he religious one
muse he hanpy. To be happy one
must be well. It is well nigh im
possible for a maix to be spiritual 
when his body is diseased.-» The on* 
big problem before the church and 
the state today i* to ellrffinute -di
sease. ox-ercome xvant, promote health, 
stimulate energy and secure happiness 
to all.

soul from earth forti- 
union xvith the Crucifiedlill

f ment.1 < :
member of the 
band.

In the fallCONN SMYTHE SAYS
HUNS HARDLY HUMAN

ined the 
Retry at

of 1914 he Jo 
staff of the School of Mob 
Exhibition camp, Toronto, but desir
ing to go overseas, finally was per
mitted to transfer to the 14ÿh Grey 
Battalion, under Lieut.-Cot J. F. 
McFarland. He went to France in 
December, 1917, and xvas thru «orne 
of the thickest of the fighting during 
the offensive of 1918. In religion he 
was an Anglican and was a member 
of Rehobo am Lodge, A. F. and A. M- 

of the late Mr. and 
Wallace. 1 Dundee 

s «urvlved by his wife, 
Mers and five brothers,

ill id $
k V >liuii'i 1 the Jarvis Street 

tioing to the1 theMysticism and something of 
divine entered into the audience with 
the low slow notes of reeds and 
violas answered by the tones of 'the 
English horn. Harmonies that rose 
and fell in the sobbings and sighing* 
of the "Miserere" and then Into a 
a-real climax of woodwind horn* and 
organ iii praise for the assurance of 

' the soul’s Salvation, and again the 
I plaintive farewell of the angel as it 
• leaves the soul until his return on 

p j'1 the happy "tomorrow"
wor#rd o 1V by the orchestra with a 
wizardry that was simply marvelous 
as an example of what the great 
organization is capable.
. Beauty of a different sort and with 
a good deal of the Celtic atmosphere 
was heard in the "Erishnay Love 

, Lilt," sung without accompaniment 
and arranged by Hugh S. Robertson, 
the words taken from the "Songs of 
the Hebrides." by Mrs. Marjory 
Kennedy-Fraser. The number begins 
with a humming Introduction In 
Gaelic words, which precedes a beau
tifully poetic expression of love end
ing in. a diminuendo which was 
achieved xvith true artistry, 
madrigal

That the Huns were honestly 
scarcely human and apparently djd 
not know the rudiments of humanity 
was a statemetn mode by Flight- 
L'.eun. Conn Smythe when - inter
viewed by The World la*t night. He 
returned to Toronto on Saturday 
evening after more than three years

Enlisting
early in 1915 xvith the 25th Battery 
he serx-ed in France some months 
with the 40th Battery, and carried 
out with courage some very valuable 
observation work for one of the In
fantry units during a raid at the 
battle of Vimy R dge in February, 
1917. Later on, in October, 1917, 
after he had transferred to the Royal 
Flying Corps, he was shot in the leg 
xvhile oh an expedition, and his rud
der becoming entangled he was forced 
to land behind the German line* in 
the vicinity of Becelaere, near Pass- j 
chendaele Ridge. Once caiptured, ha j 
spent three xveeks in hospital, but i 
having rece»x-ed no treatment he was j 
unable to xvalk and was soon trans- 1 
ferred to another hospital, where hu | 
spent four month* amid fair comfort, j 

The career of Mischa Levitzki, who Finally Lieut. Smythe xvas 'taken to i 
plays at Massey Hall on March 3, the the Ingelmuenster Camp. He spent 
opening event of the course of three many months in other camps, to wit;, 
recitals to be given next month, has Blankenburgiu Karlsruhe. Burg, j 
been unique In the annals of music. Halle and Schweidnitz.
Two years - ago he xvas unknown in "The treatment of the men all along , 
the concert field. His first appear- the line was anything but reasonable, 
ance was quite unheralded, and made wtih of course exceptions here and 
solely xvith faith in his merit as an ^ ô* r rnn '
artist. From the outset Me ha, jus- ^pTh'n.g I no-ed at t^è

tif ed the confidence in his remark- Schweidnltz camp Me ourselves 
able talent as his success has in- we ln p,v,ty fair shapc. But one 
creased with every appearance, and day we Eaw 50 ordalies brought up 
he has taken his place in the front g om the mines. They bore ex-eirv ex-i- 
rank >0# Jiving pianists, despite his ^enCl^ 0f starvation and rough treat- 
youth. Levitzki has just completed men.t. All were Britishers. Wê gave 
a tour with the N.w York Symphony th-em all we could lay hands on and I 
Orchestfa, in whitiV he created a pretty soon they picked up splendidly i 
sensation. The M'ashington Post and were becoming really strong and ; 
said: “Levitzki has no specific pianie- healthy when the commandant of ! 
tic attribute—he excells in every- the camp sent them back to the ; 
thing. He plays xvith the tempera- mines. When they xvere . sent back i 
ment of a Latin and the discretion another batch of 50 men xvas rc- I 
and finish of a cosmopolitan. The turned from-these same mines to the. 
Saint-Saëns concerto went with the camp and ln just as unfit a condi- 
brilliance that I have heard but once tion.” This xxas about the time of 
before—when Paderewski played it.” the great offensive in March, 1918.
This brilliant young pianist leaves in Lier»;. Smyti e was among Close 1 
April for an eastern trip, and will not prisoners aiod after ;h* ar-
be heard in this country again for a mistlce had been declared, 
long time.

SIN

• ■ of Trinity University.
were
dollars, to this amount 
turers contributed forty-three million.

In 1918. the total value of Canada’s 
exports xvas well over fifteen hundred 
million dollars. Manufactured ex
ports amounted to $676.000,000. On 

"these figures he based hie claim that 
much of the prosperity of Canada dur
ing the war had been due to the manu 
facturera throwing themselves Into the 
breach. If it had not been for the 
manufacturers taking up the making 
of munitions during the war, 700,000 
people of Canada would have had to 
look for employment in fields "’here 
there was none, and the country would 
have experienced depression ln war 

Besides this the manufacturers

11 ;
In France and Hunland.among the He was &■ son 

Mrs. Wellington 
avenue, and is 
his son. five »xvere all

... 1
■ ii' 11
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NEW DRY LUMBER
FOR SALE

bank act
THREE GREAT MUSICAL EVENTS.

A Cycle of Grand Recitals to Be 
Given Next Month in Massey Hall.

time. _ -
by their work supported the armies 
at the front xvith munitions. They 
supplied fully 55 per cent, of the entire 
amount of shrapnel used^by the 
British armies. The factories sup
plied men for fully half of Canadas 
army, and they also subscribed liber
ally to war loans and patriotic funds. 

Export Shrinkage.
“The "-most serious problem that 

could face a notion of eight million 
people at this time,” said Mr. Mc
Kinnon, "xvould be the shrinking of 
the export of manufactured products 
from their value in 1918 to their value 
in 1913. There is not a manufacturer 
wye is not thinking how he can keep 
every wheel turning"

Speaking of the unrest in Canada, 
he said that tit was only part, and a 
very small part, of the unrest felt In 
other countries. “The chief cause of 
this unrest is the uncertainty of the 

Men aie asking hoxv they 
going to maintain their families 

during the next year.” The problem 
of supplying labor for the soldiers 
who were being discharged was a 
large one. he acknowledged, but by 
no means a gloomy one.

Continuing, he said: "I believe that 
the future is promising when xve are 
thru the next few months. There has 
been little Peace xvorlt since 1913. We 
hax-_ got along with patching, and we 
are five years behind in construction. 
The normal labor demands of peace 
are returning, but we must not be 
«rtlefied with the conditions of 1914. 
We must prepare for further exten
sion.”
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’ Bee*," in five parts, was sung beau
tifully, all parts harmonizing, the 
notes coining out xvith exceptional 
edaritx of tone and ending in a 
diminuendo preceded by a brilliant 
phrase ill the tine "Oh, beware of 
that : " • .

!
reacApproximately 150,000 board feet of Hemlock, Pine, 

Cypress, Maple and Oak, mostly 2 inches thick, 6 inches 
and up wide, 1 2 feet and up long, located at the plant of 
the British Chemical Co., Trenton, Ont.

Approximately 450,000 board feet similar material located 
at Lindsay Factories, Limited, Toronto.

Approximately 300,000 board feet similar material located 
at the plant of A. Coates & Sons, Burlington, Ont.
Approximately 500,000 board feet of similar ^material 

located at the plant of the Canadian Explosives, Limited, 
Nobel, Ont.

The lumber can be seen at the above mentioned plants, 
, and full particulars will be furnished to interested parties.

• Tender to be addressed to the Imperial Munitions Board,
Lumber Department, Imperial Oil Building, Toronto, and 
to be mailed so as to reach this office not later than March 
10th, 1919.
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Quite s Furore.
Perhaps th” most popular x'ccal 

nieht was "The 
British Grenadiers, arranged for 

) men’s voices. The ^spirit with which 
his number xvas 'sung. the fine 

volume and proportion of tone and 
the crisp enunciation of the words
led to quite a furore on the part of , ,
th .Viri rc .and the number had to Three hundred ami forty four heroes

. . 1,0 repealed Th, "Morris Dance" for of the great war ari’ived at North To-«v-; . . sr. sstlstsl». t-C, st',. “Uetuci axoule ionto mayk*xvell be proud to recall in
, nv "* t.c'< , Sixm m the Ljw nays to come. A few stretcher
jiitter part. o. the evening, gave op- (^^es were recorded, but most of the 

J T'Ortuntty for a great deal of descrip- lnen were able to make their way 
live work, ail of which wax’ carried., home. Among 'the party xvere Lieut.
, n. particularly in th, ’Song of the t. D. Ontaby, of Brantford, a man 
Sou’ Wester." xvith marvelous effects, more than 60 yeans of- age. who was 
In these Mr. Frederick Hatton xvas long serst.-major of the 58th Dufferin 
soloist, and ins pleasing voice and i lÿirtes of that city. Another well-

•< lear crisp phrasing placed his work l knoxvn veteran xva^ Major F
among^ the most effective things of the Cowan, of Oshawa, son of the 
evening. The song of "The Arethiisa" ' mayor of that city, and last but ttart 
xvas one of tin lighter numbers, and ! ieast was h light-Liou-t. Conn smythe, 
as arranged by, Frank M. Jephson, M- C-. A m!^h^Uof
'gave opportunity for eWdying the ; were £om Philadelphia

r**l of the ]""r‘Sll£h se!l!"an' |and Los Angeles, CWoago, Denver a.nd
One of tim. novelties, as well a§ one other widely du«tributed points. The 

of the m« fascinating achievements Salvation Army band xvith Band ma* ter .
Of the Philadelphia Orchestra was the . Goff was on hand" to xveleome the son mant-that, thousand» of aliens in Can-
Irish Rhapsody by Sir C Y. Sanford, of the bandmaster who had been three kda were preparing to return to 
The composition is bused upon two years in France. Europe a* soon a* they could get

selection < of i ho

MORE RETURNED MEN 
ARRIVE IN TORONTO
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... -j i ■ “Business Before Pleasure."

Playgoers of th* rity will need lip 'e 
in ’-'•oduction to “Businese Before 
Pleasure," the sensational Eltinge 
Theatre success, which A. H. Woods 
will present at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre next xveek. beginning Monday 
night with matinees Mtpdr.esday and.' 
Saturday. "Business Before PJeastnc ’ 
is the third of the famoue Putas.ii and ' 
Perlmutter comedies.

i

l Earle Williams at Madison
That sterling screen star. 

"Willisuns, will be seen at the Madison 
Theatre today, tomorrow and Wednes
day, in his latest Vitagraph Star Series 
release, “The Highest Trump" It Is 
safe to say that not for a long while 
has the popular actor been seen to 
such odxantage as in this tine and 
thrilling photoplay.
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The speaker referred to the an

nouncement made by the govern - z
Indut SiSes.
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